
RAKE PRIDE

RULES
OBSERVANCE

For employees to be safe
they must be taught
by a competent, courteous
teacher.
Each foreman and engineer
is a teacher and has the obli-
gation to require rules
observance and safety in
the performance of duty by
employees under his
supervision.

TAKE TIME FOR SAFETY 7

SAFETY FIRST

I PORT TERMINAL
RAILROAD

ASSOCIATION

TIME TABLE
NO.

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A.M.,
NOVEMBER 1, 1985

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

H.E. HANDLEY, GENERALMANAGER
L.A. HELMS, ASSISTANT GENERAL

MANAGER

_P___.___s_This Time Table is for the exclusive
use and guidance of employees_____—’



STAFF
B. N. WALLACE, Assist-III Superinmsdnn - Administnlion

T. S. BROWN, DIreclor of Rules 1nd 5-!er
.I. R. KING. Mme:Meclnnic

B. P. SOWERS. Engineer, Maintains: a! Way

A. 1. SMITH. .IR.. ChIm Agent

II. F. MORRIS.Chid' Special Agent

OPERATINGOFFICERS

r. M‘ DAVIDSON. Superlmendel - Tnnsporlalion

w. E. PINKSTON. Ass'mm Superintendent . Tnnspon-lkIn

0. 0. ROBUCK, Senior Tninmlsler
A. D. ARBUCKLE. Senior 'rninnuuer
L. R TILLERY, Trainmnsler

W. B. HENDERSONAsa. Tnimnlstfl/Road Fomnan of Engines
‘

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

“REM...” ...... . ...... I.I..'......‘2z1—2323

voucs
(Emmy only [or car Dispatch) .

(Other Police Miners) . . . . . . . . . .
I. 212-3131

. . I . 222-3011

EMERGENCY AMBULANCE ONLY .. 221-3434

Sun Ben Regional Medical Center ..... . . . . 455-5911

mu Ens: Freeway '

Human, Texas 77015

St. JosephHospital ...... I. , ...... ‘ I
. .. 757-1000

I?” munch ‘
‘

'

Hounom'l'nls 77m ,

Pas-den: Elysium Medical Cull" I I . I . . I . 944—6666

4000 Spencer Highmy
Pasadena, Texas 77504

Dr. Max Rolll I .

Nunllshore Clinic
IZMI leld:
Houston. Texas 77015
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NORTHSHORE SUBDIVISION

MILES SDUTN 1 STATIONS NORTH t

0.0 IlanNVAIfl ................ .. YD Bl
1,:

1.3 HOFFMAN . . ............... X 6 SP
11.:

1.7 LIIIIIA ............... . 131;.“ K
3 B PMK JIIIICTIII

"M
4.8 AHEIIIJANVMB.. .. .. .. .Iv ”I";

1.:
3.1 Museum. .. .. ..x ——

as
6.4 Anucuum ......................... x ——

u
8.3 PEMNEIWVAIII . ................ v E D

3.1 ,I
ENDOF11.9 cAIIaIIL ,. ”mm“ >—

MAXIMUM AUTHORIZED SPEED

LOCATIIIN SPEII

«on» an 1'0 CARaILL .................................. an mph

Exmuom:
ROUNDHDUSEAREA ....................................... 5mpn
NORTH unn. .. I 10 mph

CARGILL ROAD .

OTHER THAN MAIN TRACK .. .

ALLTURNOUTS (Exnnpl No My ..

4 ‘0mph
. 10 mph
. ‘0mph

TIME NEEUIIIEMENT BETWEEN POINTS

STATIONTD STATION MINUTES

NORTH VARDTO AMERICAN YARD I H
AMERICAN VARDTO PENN CITYVARD

PENN CITYVARDToCARGILL YARD ...............

INDUSTIIV LEAI'IS

LEAD MP

BROWN ........... . 6.39
SMITH A DOUGLAS . . 9.66
HOUSTON FUEL OIL I . . 13.19
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/NOFITHSHORE SUBDIVISION

SPEEIAI. INSTRUCTIONS

A road crossing in: been insulied by Human Liflllting A Power
Company um“ I00u [DI and ZIZ. Ibnul midway of trucks. When HIS are
smrod in lhzsc tricks. sec liul this crossing is cm.
The impaired clearances Il HESS THEM.ll the head of Track B-l.

hav: been cleared. II is now pennisiihle lo scrvine HESS Terminals Track
B—l Ind Trick E2. Spots I to M. Du: lo Imp-ind clearances, PTRA
{cm are no! In use Trick B—I or Truck 5—2 beyond 5170! I‘d
Two norm-fly open plus (or proleelion or lire Greene Bayou anhlidp

are Incalcd on tilhcr Sid: DI" [he bridge. one pic is loomed nonh (MP 67)
a! SmI‘fieIdBoulevard: lh: olher. south {MP 8.0) of Hadeu Road.

In an 2mm in improve niely procedures or the Nun-don Dunn Bulk
Phil! (NBP’I'). BIIIk FIJI“ personnel should be norifird prim lo PTRA
engin: :nuring lire plum when lhey are working Thereiore, mange in
count! lhz General erdmasrer via Ielephnne or radio In make sure rim
Bulk Plnnl personml have been nolii'lrd below moving cars an [heir
inbound or oulhnund Iuds.
clam Elev-tar has requesred rim P'I’KA personnel comm (:argili

personnel by using lire leleplmne lowed jusl nonh of Cargo enlmlwe
road upon nrriving at lhe eleyaror lo dererrnine where ears are la b: pulled
and spoiled.
The concrete road crossing ll lire Enlnnoe lo all kain; musl be left

clnr of sanding airs on Mnin Track No. “)0 and Main Track No. IUI

Two Main Tracks belwlxrl nonh end of Penn Cily Yard and Czrgill
Road Crossing ore designoled as follows:

Main Track No. Im - FJSI Tack
Main Trunk No, l0] - Wes! Tuck

Normal drreclion oi lrerrrc on Mlin Trnek No. loo wIII be (or nonhwzrd
movemenr. Normal direclron or lmffic on Main Track No. [0! will b: {or
sourhwnrd meyemenr. unless olnerwise specified by yardmnlerr
Two Main Tracks oelween north end or American Yard and jusl nonh

or Koppers Rand Crossing rre desipnnled as iollows:
Mrin Track Nn. loll - East Track
Main Tuck No. lol — Wesi Track

Boih nonhward nnd wurhward mnvcnwnls will use Mam Track No.

lol. unless olnerwire specified by yurdmasler.
Two main tracks buwecn Nomi Yard and Park Junorion are desrgnaled

as Ioilows:
Main Truck No. loo — East Trrclr
Mnin Track No. l0l » Wesr Track

Normal direelron orrrnine on Main Track No. loo will be {or soulhward
mavemenl. Normal dirocrion orlramc on Main Track No. lol will be for
normwurd movemenl. unlrss omerwise specified by yardmasrcr.

mummillion 4

CARNEGIE SUBDIVISION

MILES SOUTH I STATIDNS HURT“ I

0.50 maiuullcmu . . A x S» __
0.57 wu ...........
1.45 urn [11

um
2,10 urn ........... ”I'm

2.94 mum: ....... gm: >
Si

3.45 0.3. STEEL . . .m ”“5133;

MAXIMUM IUTHURIZEII SPEHJ

LOCATION

GALENAJUNCTIONTo rm erEL ......
Exmpllom:
GATE 3 i V .

10mph

ears: .
10mph

GATE! .
10 mph
10 mpn
10mph
it:man

STORAGE VARD .

CITVDOCKS NORTH SIDE. .

ALLTURNOUTS lExcepi No it).

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

PTRA employees are inslrllcred nor lo smoke in [he vieinily OHM l>orl

oi Houston Authorily loeiliiies or m indurlnes wlrere Smoking is

Pronioned.
Speeral allemion is required in spelling an on me Landeide Tracks .nd

al Cily Docks. Pon or Houslon Authority orders will show locuionr a!
which no urs are re be spoiled whenmy desire spam: (or lruolr spars.

5 mill flu Illa



NUI'ES CLINTON SUBDIVISION

MILES WEST i STATIONS EAST?
vnnn

051 EALEIAmm
as

AXSP UNIT!

5 30" mm.» um llMllIllK ...asum an: \._/
em" mum f_\
5.30" mm IIIIIIE ...

7.20" mnisuumumiou ..
<

m /
750" mammal \
7.80” WW3“! JUIEHIII ..

10,40" SIDED JUIII'IIIIII . ,.

H70" FlWlAJI-lfllfll‘ ..
3c

1‘ 70M “ELI "IXWWII“ . . V . END CTC

"S" MAXIMUM AUTHDIlIzEJ area)
Loclmnu
NORTH YARDTD DEER PARK JUNCTION ...............
Eire-pum-
MPIIJOIOMP‘OB4............... 4 "Damn

MP7.51|0MP7.BU . 10mph

MP520I0 MP5“) ..‘Omph
ALLYURNOUTS KEANE! Mn. "I . . . . 10 mph

NORTH VARDSWITCHING LIMITS . . 10 "In"

NDNSTAIIIIAIII) ammo:
m LDEATI'IN m:
5.3" Buflulo BuyouDvuwbrldqn ................. OVBFIKIE A SIG.

"SP camuuzsn "IAFFIC counim. (an: )
crc Is In rrrccr on III: mam lmck and siding belwecn [he IIIMIIIIE sigml

iccnicri nonh (SP rm) or Buflnln Bayou Draw/bridge nnd [he ammrc
signals summing nonhward (SP caslward) min ar Deer Park .irrncrion.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Two main [racks are in senile! bclween Since Juncricn nna Pasadena
Junclion. Burn arc wllhln CTC limils and sigmlcd for movemem in barn
dirtclions. Tn: Iwo rnain rrncirs am dcsigmlcd as (allows:

Nonh . . Tuck No.1
Sonrn TrackNoJ

Do nor :xcczd I0 mph on PTRA Mam Track No. 2 nor l0 mph on SP
Mnin Track No. I wircn approaching public crossing and unlil III: lad
locomnuvc ha: passcd aver III: crossing buween Sinco Junction nnd

Purim Juncuun
The sing]: Hack belwccn BuII'nlo Bayou Drawhriag: (MP 5.3").

Mnnchcslzr Juncricn. Paaadnu Junclion. Dcu Park Junciion and Track
Nb. I win be used Jninlly by [mun and Engines or in: Soumcrn Pacific and
me Fun Terminnl Railroad Associalion under Trnnspcrmran Dcpanmrnl
Rum and Reguhlions ct 0|: Snnurcrn Pacific Tmnsponalion Company
Ind m For! Tzrminal Railrold Assccrnrion.
"SP

rm nu min I: s 5 »
7 Pm nun nu- “ a /



/ CLINTON SUBDIVISION

K

The Pon Terminal Railrond Association Rules and Souiliem Pacific
Rules and Rzgulatiolls of rho Tnmspomtion Depsruneni apply. FTRA
movemenis, when so direored by uain disparcber. may opeiaie over 5?
Main Tuck bolh ensrwurd and wesrward berween Manchesrer Junclinn
nnd sineo Junclioll.
FI'RA wesiward movemenrs npproaciiing Sineo Junclion and PTRA

easrwnrd movemenrs npproaeliing Pasadznn Junclinn and finding nbsoluie
signnls governing eniranoe lo crc on No. 2 Tiack displaying proceed
indieaiion. or aller obuining permission ro enrer main lrack ar cilhcr of
lives-e Inc-lions or an bnnd operaied swirebes loomed wiihin crc limirs on
No. 2 Track my omipy No. 2 rrnclr and move in earlier direeiion wirnour
nng prolecunn performing swiieliing movemems wilhoul obiaining Traelr
and Time limits ironr dispaeciier. Main lrnelr must be eoniinuously
occupied or main lmck swilch lerr open for rlns auihorily Io remain in
erreei. ll main imck is cleared and main uack swilch resiored lo normal
posnion. new aulhonuilan must be secured beiore rceillerillg inain Irzck.
Tmin dispniener musl rim permir diner movemenls ro enrer rbese llmlls
wnile worir is being pelformtdns lisied above.
Abwlull: signals governing movemenr over Buffalo Bayou Drawbridge

(MP 5.3") serve boib ns absoluie and .nrerloeking signals. Trains uopped
by mere signals musi observe bani crc and imerloelnng rules In
nddirion. a crew member must piccede uain .novemem inrougn draw span.
lorerloeimgsignals ar Tower 203 loeared jusl easi oi Boom Siding serve

born as inrerloelring nnd absolure signnls. Trains sropped by «here signiik
musr observe both ineerloeking and crc rules.
wnen governing absolure signal aluhurins movemeni lu enrer Cit.

irains or engines will be lcquircd ro sseereain whae insrrueuons relanng lo
iraoi eondnions are in circa.

PTRA SOUTHWARD movemenrs are [he same as
SP WESTWARD movemenis.
PTRA NORTHWARD movemems are me unit as
SP EASTWARD movemenrs.

Signal (or Wesibound movemcnli locared as Manenesier Junulon ai
MP 7.3 is no longer in service. A new signal for Wesrbound muvcmcm
has been plaixd in service as MP 7.50. This signal will govern movemen-
ilrrougn Gila" luneiion and Manshesrer luneuon.

. ‘5?

MA llmml. line a 3

CLINTONSUBDIVISION

DERAlL
A. The Der-i], on Ihe south and ol‘ Old Cily (11-405) ll Ill: clunllce

poinl. is hand-openled md is to be opemod by me FI'RA ynrdmen.
II is equipped wilh PTRA lock which iIIoIIId be left in phi: and
locked nr me completion of rise swireiiingopemion on this lack.

Ba Denils are Ilsa lauled I! III: Ioulh and of Champion Pipe! Mill:
(2%] Ind 662) Ind th: north and of (IA-665). Thu: details In
hand operated and In: to b: sperm-i by [he [’ka yurdmen. They
.re equipped with PTRA lock: wbien sbould be left in place and
locked It (In completion of Ihe switching operation on this Inch

Engines Iistud mus! nor opcflle on main shown beluvn

GLASS 0F SWINE WWII KENNETH) MKS

“WWII Smut. ..Leadu:ckm&xxdyoat1’mks\&z.
six-Mimi lnicks Pasadena ............ Mid TmlsinrandW
Lmlmnicarmdmms): Ham . ., ”.mmunds

9 VTIATIII'IIIIEI



\ rmA Ilnn TIMI I1 3

NOTES MANCHESTER SUBDIVISION

MILES SIIUTIIA STATIONS NORTH Y

4.0 uAllcllEsml .. v a w l“
5.2 sillsum ....... \"/

mill F—\
«.4 Am. . x “"5 ..#— /6.5 Am JIIIIIZI‘IIIII.. ..

0,5
BEGIN C":

7.0 mm lumlull ..... “MON summon V

MAXIMUM AIJTHUIIVEJ SPEED

LOCATION SPEED

MANCHESTER To smco ................................... an mph

Exeapilonu
MANCHESTER mm ................ . 10 mph

CENTRAL AVENUE cnossme , 10 mph

ALLTHRNOUTS IEXDIDI M “I . . IOmph

TIME REQUIREMENT BEIVIEBI POINTS

STKIWN TD STATI‘IN MINUTES

MANCHESTER TONORTH man
MANCHESTER T0 ARGO .....
MANCHESTER TO PASADENA ..........................

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Manehesler Snbdivislun is under me mnlml drills Pasadelu Yardnuslcr
and rhe Nonh Yard Vardnusser. ull u-nins wills or willioul am will nos
enrer or leave Iimils pi yard wilhoue his aushorily. lkule ml.
Vnrdnrasrer must he nonried heiore passing swneh ur enrranoe leading

inro Manehesler Yard ,usr nonh or Sirns Bayou.
Tracks crossmg Central Avenue have been marked wiih yellow pains In

indiule me amount oI elemnoe to he ullpwed lo enher side of she crossing
when engine or cars ure lell slanding.
Elleerive immediately. (244,27) loealed in she Manehesler am will he

worked lrorn rheir road side due in impaired clearances on rheir phnl side.
All are advised at nus condilion so us lo exercise proper care when
working in uris area In avoid aocidenl and [or pcrsnnal injury.
S.P. rrarns and engines npeming helween Manchester Junclion Ind

5ineo Junerion may use. when so direered hy min disparcher. use irrRA
Main Tuck ror eirlrer easrward or wesiward movemenls opemting al
RESTRICTEDSPEED NOT EXCEEDING lo mph and will ring engine
hell conlimmusly helween Manchcslcr Avenue and Cenlral Avenue as a
warning Io peoph: working in she \icinily oi rhe main track In Munehesrer
Yard.
Rail ears are nol I0 he aIIowed Io mIl unauaehedwirhin she confines or

Akco Refinery, This includes Wrsr Tank Faun, Wax Phnl. horn ends or
lhe Filler Track. und racks. upper yard
Allunwbuhovodsonar.
For FTRA Soulhwurd and sp Weslward movemenrs lrorn Manehesler

l0 Pnsudena Junelion. rhe P'I'RA Yardrnusler and/or lire SP Dispmlur
will luv: [0 be coniacied lo delermine rnure so he used. Main Track Na. l

or Main Truck No. 2. prior in rushing. ARCO luneiion.

II "HA TIMTill k 3
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P'Ill 'IIIIII TIMI II. 3

NOTE PASADENA SUBDIVISION

MILES SIIUTHI STATIONS IIIJIITIH

3.3 PAxAuEIIA

10.1 All“:Jumm. . ..

11.4 BEE! MIX .

1Z.A 5mm... .. , .. .,x ——
a:

12.7 SHELLSIMIIG... . . 3%;
m

15.1 sumn ............. x ——
‘

mean.13.3 snsuusnmmn .. . . m." umM um. man:1 .14.1 HUN” 5 "M3 SIDIIIH . . ...... 24D!!!
0.:

N1 567' 11 NE":15.7 EQUITV‘IBINS .

05
W2 540911.88

15.2 Eflllm ............................ T

170

I58 SOLTEX,“ Tu
16.5 unnuu

5.3 III. VI- 5! IiAuIEflIIIaulnlvlswn

22.3 muounscw END P'TRA fl

MIXIMUM AUTHORIZED SPEED

LDCATWN SPEED

PASADENA VAmno aAnaounsch .............. 2» mph

Excunllonl:
PASADENA YARD . . . . . 10 mph
ALLYUHNDUTS (Exuumn. u) . . 10 mph

INDUSTRY LEAIIS

LEAD MP

cnown.. 3.30
EQUITY .. .. 15.15

soL'rEx .................................................... 15.50

TIME nEflUlflEMHIT BETWEEN PflINTS

STATIIINTo STATION MINUTES

PASADENA YARDYOEquTv ........
PASADENA YARDTo HOHM & HAAs .

PASADENAYAHDTOSHELLOIL... . .

PASADENA YARDTO NORTH VARD ........................

15 MA TIIII TIMI II. 3



PASADENA SUBDIVISION

Will. INSmUGTlJIIS

Special attention is required in tpotting cars on the tanddde 't‘rttrlu and
BI Influx!!! Cut Termini]. Port OI Houslorl Authority DMEI’S will show
lomtions at which no cars ute to he spotted when they desire space for
tntck spots.

Tenneoo Corporation has requested that their plant personnel be notified
prior to PTRA engines entering their plant In provide proper protection to
their employees. theretore. etlective immediately tram crews assigned to
work Ill Tcnneco's planl will Holifiy the Pas-Idem] ynrdmnslcr or the
General Vardmaster or their apprornmate arrival time and the yardmaster
so notified will tall Tenneca

Telephone: 479-9197
notifying Tenncco personnel of the lime of nrrivnl. After work is
completed. the engine loreman will notify the yardmaster. who in turn will
notify Tenneoo that the PI'RA is clear oi the plant.

Twn malrl tracks between Fnsndenu yard and Adams Junction are
designated as tollows:

Mam Trick No. IOO - East Track
Main Track ND. IOI » Wes! Tmck

PTIHImY-ullInt! 16

ALL_ SUBDIVISIONS

smut. INSTRUCTIONS

ITEM 1. CITY ORDINANCE
The iollowing City oi Houston Ordinances govern ohstruction of street

crosstngs on the Port Terminal Railroad Association. (Rule 30)

A. it shall he unlawlul rot any person tn charge or any railway train to
obstruct a street crossing in the City at Houston lot a longer period or
time than live (5) minutes at any one lime.

B, By the term “01351an a Street crossing“ is meant the blocking of the
now ottrall'tc on such street by stopping a railway train on the railroad
tracks across said street. or by occupying the tracks across said street
wtth a moving railway train. or by a eomhinatron or both. ll being the
intent and purpose or this ordinance to prevent the person in charge or
the railroad [rain from obstmcting Irallic flowing upon said street by
either moving the railway train or a stopped railway train or a
combination of hath.

lay the term “milwny train“ rs meant any railway engine or railway cat
or cars or railway tram of engine and ears.

By the term “person in charge” is meant that physical person
aocompanying train empowered to direct its operations.

c. Any person violating any or the provisions or this ordinance shall he
guilty or an olrense and upon conviction shall he lined not less than
$100.00 nor more than $200.00. Alter crossing has been illegally
obstructed {or the initial period ols minutes. each succeeding period or
5 minutes or illegal obstrumion shalt constitute a separate ottense.

ITEM 2. CARS IN NEED OF REPAIR.
Use Unsale Condition Report Forms to report cars in need ot repair.
To insure prompt rcpall’ cl cars. yatdmen must verbally report to the

Yardntaster any unsafe cars immediately upon discovery, Then. lollow up
wxlh the Unsaic Condition Report Forms.
The Yardmaslcr Will make III: determinatinn Io isnlal: II|¢ car in the

immediate area. to return the car to In: MIMI yard or to move onlo (It:
PTRA chalr Track. The Vardrnnstcr will advise III: Tminrnatter OI

arrangements made (or the car in order that the Trammasttr can matte
arrangements through the Repair Track tor the repair oi the tar. See no
lailure to comply.
ITEM 3. ENGINE OPERATIONS
A. Lead Unit Operation: When engines are moved trom mechanical

racility to train or vice versa. the controls will be handled trom the lead
unit when practicable. except when matting short back up moves.

B. Operating Diesel Engines Through Water: Unless otherwise directed hy
olrtcer at potut at high watcr. diesel engines mttst not be moved or
allowed to stand in water which ts more than 3 inches above top or mil.
Movement through water '.l inches or less ahove top or fall must not
exceed 2 mtles per hour to keep traction motors dry. llwater may have
entered traction motors. remove motor covers and examine the motor.
it the motor is wet. it must hc cut OIIL

c. Overlnld Prevention: Under unusual ctrcumstartces when a unit
hecomes inoperative due to ahnorrnat weather. ate. it it posrihle that
the units can go into overload and damage traction motors. To prevent
ovcrload. do not exceed the quancr hour short ttme rating or arty unit
In ctghth throttle positron when speed is steady ordecreasing.

D. Reversing Multiple Units: When necessary to operate multiple diesel
untts in reverse direction lot any gm! distance. arrange to operate
engine lrom the leadtng cah. Where thtt is impractical.amember oi the
crew must ride leading cap to operate horn and hell and he in position
to operate cmcrgcncy brake valve it necessary to avoid an aocident.

‘7 rrlltlrlr-rttlttlu ,/



VALL SUBDIVISIONS SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

E. Sip-ls Through Mirrors: Taking signals through or via mirrors
attached to a diesel unit or cab carts prohibited.

F. Hand Brakes: Dir main track clungp—mils. the arriving engineer is

responsible ior all hand brakes being released on engine consist.
Engineers tying up will set hand brake on the control unit. as well as on
unils SCI Oul ell YOIIIC»

Engineers going on duty will ascertain that all hand brakes are released
on the engine consist and on units picked up en route.

G. romping Air: When pumping air. it must be known no main generator
amperage is being developed, thereby musing traction motor damge.
(Generator rteld switch must be opened.)

H. Minimizing Delay Due to Sticking Erika: Should dirricuity be
experienced in releasing brakes aiter picking up cars. or aiter making a
light brake application en route. the procedures listed below should be
loliowed:
it Check reed valve ior proper setting.
1) Make a 20>polind service brake appliulion. thn tilow at the

brake valve stops ii standing. or when train stops it moving. plate
train in emergency and wait 3 minutes.
Return broke valve to release or running position and charge train
ior 3 minutes bciote proceeding.

3

I. Sudden Braking: Should there be in sudden application or brakes which
may cause damage to train or obstruct an adjncenl track. enginernen
attd trainmert must immediately display stop signals to trains on the
other track. Trains receiving these signals must stop and not proceed
until it is known that track is not obstructed.

J. Fiat Spots on Wheels When engineer takes charge oi a diesel unit or
consisl oi units in road or switching service. and one or more or the
units have ilat spots on wheels. repon inust be made to the Diesel Shop
via radio or irorn first available point oi communication.

ii that spots occur while engineer is in charge or a unit. rcpon must be
made indicating time. location and cause.

K. isolating Lead tlnlta: aeinre niakrng a backup movement. shoving cars
or taking slack (movement oi engine consist only excluded). the leading
units must be isolated such that there will be power irorn only three
units pushing against the train.

it dead units are on the rear oi the powered units. they should be
considered as cars in the train insoiar as this rule is concerned.

ITEM 4. ENGINE OPERATION—SWITCHER TYPE
A. Selector lever in ~sw* position to be used only when switching on

leads. no not use the ’SW“ position on engines when handling transiers.

a. Set all regulating and iced valvesat 90 pounds.

ITEM 5. TRAIN LINE AIR
A. The um or TnIn Lil: Air in braking syslgm of mix i: required:

I) When cuts of cars are being shoved from Ihe Nonh Yard Io
Nonhsidc Docks.

2) When cuts of cars are being pulled lo the North Vard from
Norllistde Docks.

3) Whm cuts of ID or more cars are being moved from "it: Stomgc
Yard lo Docks via the Norm or South Loops.
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4 When cuts or is or more cars are being pulled rront North Yard to
the Norths'rdc Docks.

5) on cars moving from [he Slows; Yard to [he North Yard.

6) 0nmrs moving from North Yard ID lhe South Side,

7) 0n ears being pulled irorn or delivered to Us. Steel and Crown
Cork and Seal (Old Carnegie Steel).

3) on cars being pulled and spotted in Volkswagen (vwsci.
B. Tite use oiTralo Line Al: in braking system oirnrs is not reqtdreds

I) When cuts of can are being moved from III: Slang: Vlrd to
Houston Public Elevuinr.

2) When pulling and/or delivering ears to the industries adjaoem to
the Assocation's Elevator Storage Yard; these industries being:
Dickson industrial District. intercontinental Steel. Container Yard.
i. s. Joseph and Company. Houston Public Elevator. Toyota.
Terminal Services — Houston. etc.

J) When culs OI all: are being shoved from Nonhside Docks to Norlh
erd.

4) When pulling and/or spotting cars in Crown Refinery and Houston
Shell and Concrete. in the Pasadena area.

ITEM 6. FUEL CONSERVATION
In order to continue our fuel conservation program particular interest

should be given lo Engines al Manchestfland Pasadenn.
When engines are tying up at these outlying points and are not going to

be utilized for a period oI four hours or more. yardmasler will insirucl the
engineer to shut down the unit utilizing proper procedures as outlined in
"PTRA Tram Handling Rule: arid IVLWIUCIIOIIS for Controlled Tmiri
Dymmicx“.
The Yardmaster must notiiy operating oirtoers and Diesel Shop

employees oi nil engines that are shut down and the approximate time
when lhe rngine will be necdtd apin. Mid armnge for Mechaniml
Department to start engine prior to crews needing to utilize the engine.

ITEM 7. INSPECTION REPORT
Engineers will not be required to inspect locomotives and make out ICC

Form l-A — “Inspection Report" at the expiration oi their tour oiduty.
except engineers at Pasadena and Manchester working with an engine that
has not been inspected on that calendar day will be required to inspect
their locornotive and make out the lcc Fort-iM — “mum:Rem”.
and rill out “Rum oi Inspection Cud' in locomotive cab at the
expiration ortheirtour oiduty.

ITEM 8. ENGINE LIGHTS
Oscillating white light on engines. when leading end is so equipped. must

be operated both day and night when moving; except it may be extinguished
when meeting trains. passing trains. or during switching operations
provided movement does not involve crossing at grade The same
requirements apply when leading end of engine or top oi lead locomotive is

equipped with an amber or white light which flashes or rotates.
Oscillating red light on engine when leading end is so equipped. shall be

operated when train has stopped or is stopping under circumstances that
may cause an adjacent track to be routed. and as a warning signal. A train
or engine on the same or ndjneem track must stop at once. and may
proceed only aiterascenatning that tiack is snie ior passage oi train,
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ITEM 9. LOCOMOTIVE RESTRICTIONS
A. Locomotives equipped with six-wheel trucks are restricted from all

turnouts less than No.9 or curves less than 400vfoot radius. All
industries in the following list by subdivison fall into this category.

PASADENA SUBDIVISION CLINTON SUBDIVISION
Rohm & Haas Water Treatment Plant
Diamond Shamrock (Deer Park) Champion Paper Mill
Tenneco Old City Yard and Dock Area
Ethyl NORTHSHORESUBDIVISION
Phillips Richardson Steel
Olin Mathieson Hess Terminal
General American Tank World Wood
Crown Armco
Pasadena Sand & Gravel Parker Bros,
MANCHESTER SUBDIVISION Brown Shipyard
Atlantic Richfield Walton Barge

.
Byers Barge Terminal

Egggtgrtgil Stauffers Green Bayou
Manchester Terminal Merichem

Pennwalt
CARNEGIE SUBDIVISION Diamond (Greens Bayou)
North & South Loops Bulk Plant
North Side Dock Areas
All Industries in Zone 21

Smith & Douglas (Wye)

ITEM 10. LOCATION OF STANDARD CLOCKS, GENERAL ORDER
AND GENERAL NOTICE BOOKS
A. North Yard Locker/ Lunchroom
B. Pasadena Yard Office
C. Manchester Yard Office

ITEM 11. MISSING LOCKS
Locks missing from switches must be reported to Control Tower.

ITEM 12. UNATTENDED FUSEES
When an unattended fusee is burning on or near a track. Control Tower

(North Yard) must be notified before proceeding under provision of Rule 1 1.

ITEM 13. TORPEDOS
Upon the explosion ofa torpedo by your train or engine, Control Tower

(North Yard) must be immediately notificed via radio.

ITEM 14. GENERAL ORDERSAND GENERAL NOTICES
General Orders and General Notices will be numbered consecutively

beginning with January 1, of each year. They will be issued and cancelled
by the Superintendent and supercede any rule or special instruction with
which they conflict. General Orders and General Notices will expire with
the calendar year.
Yardmen, enginemen and other employees whose duties require must

familiarize themselves with General Orders and General Notices before
commencement of each day's work.
Foreman and engineer must record in the remark column of their time

slip the highest number of General Order and General Notice. which will
indicate that they have read and understood the General Orders and
General Notices and are responsible for compliance. Location of General
Orders and General Notice will be designated by special instruction in the
Timetable.
Special Instructions in the Timetable. or notices issued in pamphlet

form, supersede any rule with which they conflict.

ITEM 15. STANDARD TIME
Time Service : 223-6098

ITEM 16. HAZARDOUS MATERIAL
The PTRA has adopted the Union Pacific System‘s INSTRUCTIONS

FOR HANDLING HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. as outlined in FORM
8620. This will be a supplement to PTRA TIMETABLE NO. 3.

All operating employees will be required to have this booklet in their
possession while on duty.

PTRA Time Table No.3 20
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ITEM 17. ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
Under Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) safety regulations, you

may be required to provide a urine sample after certain accidents and
incidents or at any time the company reasonably suspects that you are
under the influence of. or impared by, drugs while on duty. Because of its
sensitivity, the urine test may reveal whether or not you have used certain
drugs within the recent past (in a rare ease, up to sixty days before the
sample is collected). As a general matter, the test cannot distinguish
between recent use off the job and current impairment. However, the
Federal regulations provide that if only the urine test is available, a positive
finding on that test will support a presumption that you were impaired at
the time the sample was taken.

ALL SUBDIVISIONS

You can avoid this presumption of impairment by demanding to provide
a blood sample at the same time the urine sample is collected. The blood
test will provide information pertinent to current impairment. Regardless
of the outcome of the blood test. if you provide a blood sample there will
be no presumption of impairment from a positive urine test.

If you have used any drug off the job (other than a medication that you
possessed lawfully) in the prior sixty days, it may be in your best interest to
provide a blood sample. If you have not made unauthorized use of any
drug in the prior sixty days. you can expect that the urine test will be
negative; and you may not wish to provide a blook sample.

You are not required to provide a blood sample at any time, except in
the case of certain accidents and incidents subject to Federal post-accident
testing requirements (49 CFR Part 219. Subpart C).

A complete copy of the Federal regulations is available for your review
at Union Station. Room 423, Houston, Texas.

It is the policy of the Port Terminal Railroad Assocation that an
employee is in violation of RULE G when the urine test is positive. They
are subject to all disciplinary precedures under RULE G regardless of the
amount of drugs discovered by the urine testing.

PTRA

Bridges
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ITEM II. "NA BRIDGES

BIIIDIIE NUMBER MAIN TRACK NAME OII LOCATION

0.44 South Side Cllmon Drive Overpass
1.4 South Side Butinio Bayou fi-A (SP owned)
2.31 South slde Bray: Bayou
3.54 south Side Broadway Ovamasa
5. 02 South Side Sima Bayou
7.29 Soutn Slda Bio Vinoe Bayou

7.55 Soutn Slda Bicney Street Ovarpass
7.77 Soutn Side snoyor Siroei Overpass
7.55 South Side Main Street

B17 sourn Sioe Bed Biuii Overpass
9.02 south Slda Conan Paton Bayou (Filled)

9.31 South Side Matnieeon cnerniooi

11.31 South Sioe Yenueco (PasadenaCut-O")
11.32 50th Side TenneooimdMain Track)
12.00 South stoo Boggy Bayou (Filled)
12.86 Soutn Slde snail (corner: A maintained by snail)

13.34 South Side Big Palilcks Bayou
14.39 South Side Lit11e Pam-:ks Bayou

1.29 NDnI'i Slds Mocarty Street (Fined)

4.79 Nortn Sioe Huntlnu Bayou
7.36 Nomi Side Green; Bayou [Lm Bridge)

2.00 Carnegie Loop 610 Overpass

ITEM I9, MILEPOST LOCATIONS

NOIITII SIDE

S 1

romsioauiouru-a

LOCATION

Midoie o1 Norm Yam

400‘ norm oi Daughony street
mar nonn oi Maxine Street
125 soutn oi Fidelity Streer
530 south oi Main sneei (Galena Pain
915' 517th oi nonii end. Amencan Vlid
1017 norm on soutn simian oi Scum siding
200 nor"! ot Wairon Barge Torininat swncn
550‘ soth oI 01o Stauiiar Chemical (Greens Bayoui
35- mm ot Bulk Ptant Inbound lead switcn

mmmmmin iias 21
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SOUTH SIDE

M P LOCATION

1 4w nonn oi Bridge 5-A
2 900' ooutn oi min 5"le
a South end at Braya Bayou Brioge
4 200' scum ot oonoar iine oi ManchesterAw.

near Upper 11 switon
5 150‘ nonn oi nonh end oi sims Bayou Bndoe

6 9wwnlh o1 Arco weat tank iarrn much
7 500' north oi sinoo Junction Swilch

a 550- mum at soutn end at snavor st. ovsroass
9 mid Mlln) Scum end oi Pasadena Varo-vraoiiSwilch

9 (Gui-om IOO‘ nonn oi mm Al! Products avatar:

to (01o Mal") 500' nonn oi AdamsJuncuon switch

10 (CuHJIIj 135' noun or Pniiiios private road

11 (Old Main) 1300' soulh io Ethyl Swilch

11 (Cut-om 270‘ soutn oi Georgia-Pacino roao
12 1650’wum oi Deer Park Junction switon

13 175‘ narlh oi souin switcn oi snen siding
14 3511' norm or Tianl Road

15 855' nonn OI Equity wyemanrt switch

15 250' sourn oi Sellex wye, south ewi1cn

ITEM ID. N0. 14 TURNOU'I'S - 20MPH

NORTH SIDE MAIII TIIAcK

NP [WITHIN

3 137 Park Junction

4 34 Mom EM Amman varo

m Monti EM Arnirnoan vard

m Monti End MontiPuss

m Nonlt (no Ponii city Yam

us Nnflh Eno Penn city vard

SDIIIII SIDE IAIII TRACK

MP LDBATIDI

1 n" GHLN Junction

7m" Mancnrst-rJuilcilon

normEnd Manama-r 1am

Sam [M Manon-star yard

sinoo Junction

crossover (Sinou Junciioniii 1a m
11 a" Cinssnvw(PasaflliiaJunciion it: to In
in in Adams Jumion
116a cmsow iDid Mlin 011: iii SP anon at Deer Pavk Junciiani

1A.? " u-ar Park Juncuon

".51 I‘InMI a. was

-' SP
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